
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
EASTERN DISTRICT OF MISSOURI

EASTERN DIVISION

JOSEPH W. MARTIN, )
)

Plaintiff, )
)

v. ) No. 4:14-CV-804-JAR
)

UNITED COLLECTIONS BUREAU, INC., )
)

Defendant. )

MEMORANDUM AND ORDER

This matter is before the Court on cross motions for summary judgment. (Doc. Nos. 19,

56) Plaintiff Joseph W. Martin &qI_T\ag\YYr' brings this action against Defendant United

Collections Bureau, Inc. &qM<;r', asserting claims under the Fair Debt Collection Practices Act

&q?=<I9r') .2 M+K+<+ §§ 1692e, 1692g and 1692c(b). The motions are fully briefed and ready

for disposition.

As a threshold matter, Plaintiff moves to strike portions of UCBtf KgTgX`Xag bY

Uncontroverted Material Facts and portions of UCBtf Xk[\U\gf TaW supporting affidavit on the

grounds that they contain inadmissible evidence and legal conclusions.1 (Doc. No. 35) Motions

to strike are not favored and infrequently granted, because they propose a drastic remedy.

Stanbury Law Firm, P.A. v. Internal Revenue Service, 221 F.3d 1059, 1063 (8th Cir.2000).

Nevertheless, resolution of such a motion lies within the broad discretion of the Court. Id. Rule

./&Y' Thg[be\mXf T Vbheg gb fge\^X Yeb` T c_XTW\aZ Tal qeXWhaWTag) \``TgXe\T_) \`cXeg\aXag) be

fVTaWT_bhf `TggXe+r Fed.R.Civ.P. 12(f).

1
Specifically, Plaintiff requests the Court strike ¶¶ 3, 4, 7, 10 and 16 of M<;tf KgTgX`Xag bY MaW\fchgXW

Facts; ¶¶ 5, 8, 10, 13, 16 and 18, or the entirety of the affidavit of Colene McInch, marked as Exhibit A to
M<;tf Statement of Undisputed Facts; and Exhibits 2 and 3 thereof.
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9 qc_XTW\aZr Tf WXY\aXW \a Rule 7(a) does not include statements of fact submitted in

support of, or in opposition to, a motion for summary judgment. Thus, there is no specific

authority in the Federal Rules for striking a party's statement of uncontroverted facts. See Nelson

v. Special Administrative Bd. of St. Louis Public Schools, 2012 WL 5508394, at *l-2 (E.D. Mo.

Nov. 14, 2012) (citing United States v. Hawley, 812 F.Supp.2d 949, 962 n. 2 (N.D. Iowa 2011)

(denying a motion to strike a statement of material facts offered in opposition to a motion for

summary judgment)). Moreover, a motion for summary judgment will not fail merely because

some of the statements contained in a supporting affidavit may be inadmissible. Scott v. Ranch

Roy-L, Inc., 182 S.W.3d 627, 635-36 (Mo. Ct. App. 2005) (citing Jones v. Landmark Leasing,

957 S.W.2d 369, 376 (Mo. Ct. App. 1997))+ q9 Vbheg `Tl _bb^ gb g[X eX`T\a\aZ cbeg\baf bY g[X

TYY\WTi\gf TaW c_XTW\aZf \a T VTfX gb fXX \Y g[XeX \f T UTf\f gb fhccbeg g[X fh``Tel ]hWZ`Xag+r Id.

9VVbeW\aZ_l) I_T\ag\YYtf `bg\ba gb fge\^X j\__ UX WXa\XW+ L[X <bheg j\__ XkT`\aX g[X

entire record, including UCBtf Statement of Undisputed Facts and any properly supported

factual contentions, to determine whether there are genuine disputes regarding material facts

precluding the entry of summary judgment. See Fabian v. St. Louis Rams Partnership, 2014 WL

222816, at *1 (E.D.Mo. Jan. 21, 2014). Mere arguments, speculation and/or conclusions fail to

create a genuine issue of material fact sufficient to defeat summary judgment.

Similarly, UCB moves for sanctions against Plaintiff based on his violations of this

<bhegtf FTeV[ 0) /-.2 Order and discovery obligations under Fed.R.Civ.P. 26(a). Plaintiff

sought to subpoena the three credit reporting agencies &q<J9fr', Experian, TransUnion and

Equifax, for documents relating to Plaintiff and one Joseph A. Martin, including their credit

reports and any correspondence from UCB related to those reports. (Doc. No. 41) Plaintiff also

requested an extension of time to complete discovery. (Doc. Nos. 47, 50) ?\aW\aZ g[Tg I_T\ag\YYtf
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requests were made prior to the close of discovery, albeit late, the Court allowed the subpoenas

to issue to the CRAs and extended the discovery deadline for that limited purpose. (Doc. No. 59)

In its motion, UCB states that dXfc\gX g[X <bhegtf HeWXe XkgXaW\aZ the discovery period

solely for the purpose of requesting documents from the CRAs, Plaintiff continued to pursue

discovery from third parties Gateway Emergency Physicians, LLP, and Kroll Factual Data. He

then filed his summary judgment motion and statement of material facts which include numerous

Xk[\U\gf g[Tg jXeX aXiXe W\fV_bfXW chefhTag gb Jh_X /3&T') aXiXe cebWhVXW \a eXfcbafX gb M<;tf

W\fVbiXel eXdhXfgf) TaW ceb[\U\gXW Ul g[\f <bhegtf beWXe+ &=bV+ Gb+ 3- Tg 2-6) UCB seeks an

order striking Plaintifftf `bg\ba Ybe fh``Tel ]hdgment, precluding him from using any

documents or information not timely disclosed to UCB during the discovery period, and

awarding it its fees and costs incurred in bringing its motion for sanctions and defending against

I_T\ag\YYtf `bg\ba Ybe fh``Tel ]hdgment.

While Plaintiff may have violated the spirit and intent of g[\f <bhegtf beWXe cXe`\gg\aZ

discovery for a limited purpose, the Court finds no resulting prejudice to UCB Z\iXa g[X <bhegtf

ruling herein. M<;tf `bg\ba Ybe fTaVg\baf j\__) g[XeXYbeX) UX denied.

Legal standard

Summary judgment is appropriate when no genuine issue of material fact exists in the

case and the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. See Celotex Corp. v. Catrett, 477

U.S. 317, 322p23 (1986). The initial burden is placed on the moving party. City of Mt. Pleasant,

Iowa v. Associated Elec. Co-op., Inc., 838 F.2d 268, 273 (8th Cir.1988). If the record

demonstrates that no genuine issue of fact is in dispute, the burden then shifts to the non-moving

party, who must set forth affirmative evidence and specific facts showing a genuine dispute on

that issue. Anderson v. Liberty Lobby, Inc., 477 U.S. 242, 249 (1986). In determining whether
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summary judgment is appropriate in a particular case, the evidence must be viewed in the light

most favorable to the nonmoving party. Osborn v. E.F. Hutton & Co., Inc., 853 F.2d 616, 619

(8th Cir.1988).

Where parties file cross-motions for summary judgment, each summary judgment motion

must be evaluated independently to determine whether a genuine issue of material fact exists and

whether the movant is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Husinga v. FederalpMogul

Ignition Co., 519 F.Supp.2d 929, 942 (S.D.Iowa 2007)+ qRLS[X Y\_\aZ bY Vebff `bg\baf Ybe

summary judgment does not necessarily indicate that there is no dispute as to a material fact, or

[TiX g[X XYYXVg bY fhU`\gg\aZ g[X VThfX gb T c_XaTel WXgXe`\aTg\ba ba g[X `Xe\gf+r Wermager v.

Cormorant Township Bd., 716 F.2d 1211, 1214 (8th Cir.1983). In determining the

Tccebce\TgXaXff bY fh``Tel ]hWZ`Xag) qg[X eX_XiTag \adh\el \f whether the evidence presents a

sufficient disagreement to require submission to a jury or whether it is so one-sided that one

cTegl `hfg ceXiT\_ Tf T `TggXe bY _Tj+r Bingaman v. Kansas City Power & Light Co., 1 F.3d 976,

980 (10th Cir.1993) (quoting Anderson, 477 U.S. at 251p52)).

Facts

On June 6, 2013, while in the process of applying for a home loan, Plaintiff learned of

three collection accounts listed on his Residential Merged Credit Report obtained by Eagle Bank

and Trust Company. The accounts were administered by Maximum Recovery Specialists, Inc.,

Consumer Collection Management, and UCB. The debt associated with the account administered

by UCB arose from a medical bill owed to Gateway Emergency Physicians, LLP &q@TgXjTlr' by

an individual by the name of Joseph A. Martin, whose social security number ends in 7519.2 (First

2
Plaintiff is Joseph W. Martin and his social security number ends in 7915. (M<;tf KgTgX`Xag bY

MaW\fchgXW ?TVgf &qDSOFr') =bV+ Gb+ /. Tg o 3)
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9`XaWXW <b`c_T\ag &q?9<r') =bV+ Gb+ .0 at ¶ 8; Affidavit of Joseph W. Martin &qFTeg\a

9YY+r', Doc. No. 58 at ¶ 9)3

The evidence of record demonstrates that on or about March 24, 2009, Gateway placed

with UCB a debt for collection incurred by one Joseph A. Martin, whose social security number

ends in 7519. (Doc. No. 23-1) From March 24, 2009 through December 23, 2013, UCB

maintained an account number 25230191 associated with this debt. (Id.) The record further

demonstrates that on March 28, 2009 and May 27, 2009, UCB attempted to contact Joseph A.

Martin for the purpose of collecting the debt, but was unsuccessful. (Id. at lines 66, 75) No further

attempts to contact Joseph A. Martin were made after May 27, 2009. (Id.)

On July 18, 19 and 25, 2009, UCB packaged the credit information on account number

25230191 to be reported to the three primary CRAs, Equifax, Experian and TransUnion. (Id. at

lines 77-79) On August 13, 2009, UCB transmitted the credit information pertaining to the debt

incurred by Joseph A. Martin to the CRAs. (Doc. No. 23-2) This information did not involve or

relate to Plaintiff. On December 5, 2009, UCB cancelled all collection activity on the debt. (Doc.

No. 23-1 at lines 82-82)

Ha ChaX /2) /-.0) I_T\ag\YYtf VbhafX_ mailed a letter to UCB stating that Plaintiff was not

the correct consumer with regard to the debt and requesting the removal of this information from

his credit report. (Doc. No. 21-6) Mcba eXVX\cg bY VbhafX_tf _XggXe) M<; X_XVgeba\VT__l fhU`\ggXW

Ta 9hgb`TgXW Ma\iXefT_ =TgT ?be` &q9M=r' gb >kcXe\Ta) >dh\YTk) TaW LeTaf Ma\ba ba Ch_l 0)

2013, requesting that any trade lines regarding the debt be removed Yeb` I_T\ag\YYtf VeXW\g eXcbeg+

(Doc. No. 23-3) M<; g[Xa fXag T _XggXe gb I_T\ag\YYtf VbhafX_ ba Ch_l .6) /-.0 fgTg\aZ \g [TW

3
I_T\ag\YY W\fchgXf g[X Xk\fgXaVX bY qCbfXc[ 9+ FTeg\ar \a [\f fh``Tel ]hWZ`Xag Ue\XY\aZ8 [bjXiXe) g[\f \f

not material to the resolution of the pending motions.
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qX_XVgeba\VT__l abg\Y\XW T__ g[eXX VeXW\g eXcbeg\aZ TZXaV\Xf gb eX`biX Tal aXZTg\iX geTWX _\aX g[Tg

may be appearing on the credit eXcbeg bY lbhe V_\Xag+r (Doc. No. 21-1 at 8)

Plaintiff alleges the collection account appeared on his credit reports from approximately

July 2009 through July 2013. He further alleges he was denied the loan as the direct and

proximate result of the derogatory collection account from UCB that was wrongfully placed on

his credit report(s). (FAC at ¶ 9)

FDCPA

L[X ?=<I9 \f WXf\ZaXW qgb X_\`\aTgX TUhf\iX WXUg Vb__XVg\ba ceTVg\VXf Ul WXUg

Vb__XVgbefr TaW qgb ceb`bgX Vbaf\fgXag KgTgX TVg\ba gb cebgXVg Vbafh`Xef TZT\afg WXUg Vb__XVg\ba

TUhfXf+r .2 M+K+<+ n .36/+ L[X ?=<I9 \f T fge\Vg _\TU\_\gl fgTghgX) TaW T Vbafh`Xr need not show

intentional conduct by the debt collector to establish a violation. Mayhall v. Berman & Rabin,

P.A., 2014 WL 340215, at *4 (E.D. Mo. Jan. 30, 2014).

I_T\ag\YYtf T`XaWXW Vb`c_T\ag T__XZXf g[eXX V_T\`f haWXe g[X ?=<I97 &.' g[Tg M<;

qXeebaXbhf_l c_TVXW RTS Vb__XVg\ba TVVbhag ba I_T\ag\YYtf VeXW\g eXcbeg TaW TggX`cgXW gb Vb__XVg T

WXUg Yeb` g[X jebaZ \aW\i\WhT_r \a i\b_Tg\ba bY .2 M+K+<+ n .36/X8 &/' g[Tg M<; qYT\_XW gb fXaW

the 30-day validation notice within five (5) days of the initial commua\VTg\bar \a i\b_Tg\ba bY .2

M+K+<+ n .36/Z8 TaW &0' g[Tg M<; qVb``ha\VTgXW j\g[ I_T\ag\YYtf Vbafh`Xe eXcbeg\aZ TZXaVl)

j[\V[ \f abg cXe`\ggXW Ul _Tjr \a i\b_Tg\ba bY .2 M+K+<+ n .36/V&U'+r &?9< Tg o .5&T' p (c)).

To prevail on his claims, Plaintiff must prove that: 1) he has been the object of collection

TVg\i\gl Te\f\aZ Yeb` T Vbafh`Xe WXUg8 /' M<; dhT_\Y\Xf Tf T qWXUg Vb__XVgber haWXe g[X 9Vg8 TaW

3) UCB violated, by act or omission, a provision of the FDCPA. See Pace v. Portfolio Recovery

Associates, LLC, 2012 WL 2398024, at *2 (W.D. Mo. June 25, 2012) (citing Chomilo v.

Shapiro, Nordmeyer & Zielke, LLP, 2007 WL 2695795, at *2 (D. Minn. Sept. 12, 2007)).
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Arguments of the parties

Plaintiff argues summary judgment is appropriate in this case because it is undisputed

that he did not owe a debt to UCB. According to Plaintiff, UCB attempted to collect a debt he

did not owe by causing its collections account to be placed on his credit reports in violation of §

1692e. (Doc. No. 57 at 2-7) In addition, Plaintiff V_T\`f M<;tf eXcbeg\aZ bY g[X WXUg gb g[X <J9f

is actionable under the FDCPA as an unlawful communication under § 1692c(b). (Id. at 7-8)

Plaintiff further argues UCB failed to provide him with written notice about the debt, his right to

dispute the debt, and certain other disclosures, within 5 days of its initial communication in

violation of § 1692g. (Id. at 8-9)

Lastly, Plaintiff maintains his claims are not time barred. (Doc. No. 57 at 9-10)

According to Plaintiff, the limitations period only began to run in June 2013, when he discovered

the collections account on his credit report while applying for a loan, or in July 2013, when UCB

removed the account from the CRAs p its q_Tfg V[TaVXr gb Vb`c_l j\g[ g[X ?=<I9+ &Id. at 11)

Plaintiff also makes T qVbag\ah\aZ \a]helr TeZh`Xag) \+X+) g[Tg XTV[ `bag[_l eXcbeg Ul UCB to the

CRAs is a separate violation for purposes of the ?=<I9tf statute of limitations. (Id. at 12)

Ba eXfcbafX gb I_T\ag\YYtf `bg\ba &TaW Tf g[X UTf\f Ybe \gf bja `bg\ba Ybe fh``Tel

judgment), UCB asserts it may not be held liable because Plaintiff has not demonstrated he was

the object of any collection activity by UCB, or that UCB engaged in an act or omission

prohibited by the FDCPA. Rather, the evidence and undisputed material facts demonstrate that

UCB never maintained an account for this plaintiff, Joseph W. Martin, never attempted to collect

any debt from him, and never reported credit information to the CRAs about him. In fact, no

officer, employee, representative, or agent of UCB ever communicated directly with Plaintiff.

(Doc. No. 20 at 4-5) Further, even if a violation of the FDCPA did occur, UCB contends that
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every claim asserted by Plaintiff arises from conduct in 2009 and is, therefore, barred by the

?=<I9tf baX-year statute of limitations. § 1692k(d). (Id. at 5-8)

Because the Eighth Circuit has [X_W g[Tg g[X ?=<I9tf fgTghgX bY _\`\gTg\baf \f

jurisdictional, see Mattson v. U.S. West Communications, Inc., 967 F.2d 259, 262 (8th

Cir.1992), the <bheg j\__ Y\efg Vbaf\WXe M<;tf g\`X_\aXff TeZh`Xag+

Statute of limitations

An action under the FDCPA `hfg UX UebhZ[g qj\g[\a baX lXTe Yeb` g[X WTgX ba j[\V[

g[X i\b_Tg\ba bVVhef+r n .36/^&W'+ M<; `T\agT\af g[Tg I_T\ag\YYtf Vb`c_T\ag \f g\`X UTeeXW

because it was filed on March 24, 2014, aXTe_l Y\iX lXTef TYgXe M<;tf T__XZXW_l XeebaXbhf VeXW\g

reporting on Plaintiff in 2009. I_T\ag\YY TeZhXf g[X ?=<I9tf baX-year statute of limitations

should be Xdh\gTU_l gb__XW UXVThfX [X [TW ab ^abj_XWZX bY M<;tf Vb__XVg\baf TVVbhag hag\_ [X

was denied a bank loan in 2013. (Doc. No. 57 at 9-10) In support, he argues that Mattson is

W\fg\aZh\f[TU_X UXVThfX [X qaXiXe eXVX\iXW Tal VbeeXfcbaWXaVX Yeb` M<;r TaW q[TW no

^abj_XWZX bY M<;tf ha_TjYh_ TVg\i\gl+r &=bV+ Gb+ 11 Tg .-8 =bV+ Gb+ 24 Tg .-'
4

In Mattson) g[X >\Z[g[ <\eVh\g fgTgXW) qWe are not at liberty to disregard the jurisdictional

limitations Congress has placed upon the federal courts, however appealing it might be to

\agXeceXg fXVg\ba .36/^&W' \a fhV[ T jTl Tf gb cXe`\g Rc_T\ag\YY%fS TVg\ba gb cebVXXW+r 967 F.2d at

262. Several decisions of this Court as well as other district courts in the Eighth Circuit have read

4
In Mattson, the plaintiff filed her complaint against the defendant debt collector on November 27, 1990,

alleging that two letters it had sent her violated the FDCPA. The letters were dated November 10, 1989
and November 27, 1989. The defendant moved for summary judgment on the ground that the complaint
was filed more than one year from the date on which the letters were mailed. The plaintiff argued that the
alleged violation occurred when she received the letters from defendant. The district court ruled the action
was time barred. On appeal, the Eighth Circuit affirmed, holding that the violation, if any, occurred when
g[X _XggXe jTf `T\_XW) f\aVX g[Tg jTf g[X WXYXaWTagtf _Tfg bccbegha\gl gb Vb`c_l j\g[ g[X ?=<I9+ qHaVX

[defendant] placed the letters in the mail, its conduct with respect to any violation of the FDCPA was
Vb`c_XgX+r 634 ?+/W Tg /61.
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Mattson to hold that the FDCPAts statute of limitations is jurisdictional and cannot be equitably

tolled. Lavear v. Barton, 2015 WL 667964, at *2 (E.D.Mo. Feb. 17, 2015) (and cases cited

therein).5

Moreover, § 1692k(d) does not contain a general discovery rule, that is, an exception

providing that the one year limitation period begins to run when a debtor qknows or has reason to

knowr of a violation of the FDCPA. Stewart v. Bureaus Inv. Grp. No. 1, LLC, 24 F. Supp. 3d

1142, 1159 (M.D. Ala. 2014) (quoting Cooper v. F.A. Mgmt. Solutions, Inc., 2007 WL 4326800,

at *4 (M.D.Fla. Dec. 7, 2007) (internal citation and footnote omitted)'+ qBa g[X TUfXaVX bY Ta

XkceXff ZXaXeT_ W\fVbiXel eh_X) T ]hW\V\T_ \`c_\VTg\ba bY T ZXaXeT_ W\fVbiXel eh_X \f ceXV_hWXW+r

Id. (citing TRW Inc. v. Andrews, 534 U.S. 19, 27-28 (2001)). See also Johnson v. Riddle, 305

F.3d 1107, 1114 n.3 (10th Cir. 2002). Because the ?=<I9tf fgTghgX bY limitations is deemed

5
The Court recognizes that Mattson has been criticized by other courts, as Judge Fleissig observed in

Harris v. Barton:

Mcba eXY_XVg\ba) g[X <bheg dhXfg\baf j[Xg[Xe +++ hfX bY g[X jbeW q]he\fW\Vg\baT_r \a [Mattson] was
perhaps colloquial. The question of tolling was not before the Court, just the question of when the
one year began to run. See Mangum v. Action Collection Serv., Inc., 575 F.3d 935, 940 & n. 14
(9th Cir.2009) (holding that the one year limitations period was subject to equitable tolling, and
eX`Te^\aZ g[Tg g[X q]he\fW\Vg\baT_r fgTgX`Xag \a Mattson qjTf `TWX j\g[bhg Tal eXT_ TaT_lf\f) TaW

jX TeX hafheX Uhg j[Tg s]he\fW\Vg\bat jTf hfXW \a T fb`Xj[Tg Vb__bdh\T_ fXafXr'+ L[X _TeZX

majority of courts that have considered and analyzed the question have concluded that the one
year period is subject to tolling. See, e.g., MarshallpMosby v. Corporate Receivables, Inc., 205
F.3d 323, 327 (7th Cir.2000); Clark v. Bonded Adjustment Co., 176 F.Supp.2d 1062, 1068
(E.=+OTf[+/--.' &fgTg\aZ qg[X ceXfh`cg\ba g[Tg fgTghgbel g\`X _\`\gf TeX abg ]he\fW\Vg\baT_ [Tf abg

UXXa eXUhggXW Ul Talg[\aZ \a g[X _TaZhTZX be _XZ\f_Tg\iX [\fgbel bY g[X ?=<I9r'+ L[\f <bheg

believes that, given the opportunity to consider the matter directly, the Eighth Circuit would agree
with these courts.

Harris, 2014 WL 3701037, at *3. Mattson was also called into doubt in Mader v. United States, 619 F.3d
996, 1002p03 (8th Cir.), rev'd on other grounds, 654 F.3d 794 (8th Cir.2010) (en banc). Mattson's
continued viability can only be resolved by the Eighth Circuit. Until it does so, Mattson is binding
precedent on this Court. The Court also notes that the issue bY j[Xg[Xe g[X ?=<I9tf fgTghgX bY _\`\gTg\baf

may be equitably tolled is currently pending before the Eighth Circuit in Hageman v. Barton, No. 14-3665
(8th Cir.).
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jurisdictional in the Eighth Circuit, the limitation period is not subject to a general discovery rule

and the Court does not address Plaintiffts equitable tolling argument.6

In sum, all of the conduct that Plaintiff alleges violated the FDCPA, i.e., the initial credit

reporting, failure to send a validation notice, and communication with the CRAs, occurred more

g[Ta baX lXTe UXYbeX [X UebhZ[g g[\f TVg\ba+ L[hf) I_T\ag\YYtf ?=<I9 V_T\`f TeX UTeeXW Ul g[X

one-year statute of limitations.

In an attempt to keep his claims alive, I_T\ag\YY TeZhXf g[Tg XTV[ qeX-eXcbegr gb g[X <J9f

bY VeXW\g \aYbe`Tg\ba ba M<;tf TVVbunt be YT\_heX gb VbeeXVg M<;tf jebaZYh_ eXcbeg\aZ is a

separate FDCPA violation which begins a new limitations period. (Doc. No. 44 at 11, 13-15) The

Court is not persuaded by this argument, particularly since the evidence of record establishes that

the account was first reported to the CRAs by UCB (with the information of Joseph A. Martin) in

the same month it was last reported p July 2009. (See Doc. No. 23-1; Martin Aff., Exs. B and E)

UCB made no reports of credit information regarding the account from that time until July 3,

/-.0) j[Xa) Tg I_T\ag\YYtf eXdhXfg) M<; fXag Ta 9M= gb g[X <J9f Tf^\aZ g[X` gb WX_XgX g[X

information. (Doc. No. 21-1 at ¶ 16)

Relying on Hyde v. Hibernia Nat. Bank of Jefferson Parish, 861 F.2d 446 (5th Cir. 1988),

Plaintiff also argues that an FDCPA violation occurred when he applied for a bank loan and was

denied credit in 2013. (Doc. No. 57 at 6-7) Hyde is not dispositive given that the Fifth Circuit

was addressing the issue of when a plaintiff's cause of action accrued under a different statute,

6
Even if the limitations period were subject to equitable tolling, however, such tolling would only be

applicable qj[XeX g[X WXYXaWTag [Tf TVg\iX_l `\f_XW g[X c_aintiff respecting the plaintiff's cause of action,
or where the plaintiff in some extraordinary way has been prevented from asserting his or her rights, or
[Tf TffXegXW [\f be [Xe e\Z[gf `\fgT^Xa_l \a g[X jebaZ Ybeh`+r See Glover v. F.D.I.C., 698 F.3d 139, 151
(3rd Cir.2012). Here there is no basis for such findings.
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the Fair Credit Reporting Act, 15 U.S.C. §§ 1681a-1681v (qFCRAr). FCRA requires CRAs to

`T\agT\a qreasonable proceduresr for reporting and verifying consumer information to ensure

fair and accurate credit reporting. §§ 1681(b), 1681e(a). FCRA requires that claims must be

UebhZ[g j\g[\a gjb lXTef qYeb` g[X WTgX ba j[\V[ _\TU\_\gl Te\fXf+r n .35.c+ L[X Hyde court held

that when the claim under FCRA is for intentional non-compliance, the limitations period

commences either from the time of injury to the consumer or from the date of the consumer's

discovery of the error, whichever is later. Id. at 449. Hyde cebi\WXf ab fhccbeg Ybe I_T\ag\YYtf

argument.

Even if I_T\ag\YYtf ?=<I9 V_T\`f TeX abg g\`X UTeeed, they fail on their merits as

discussed below.

15 U.S.C. § 1692e

Plaintiff alleges that UCB qXrroneously placed [its] collection account on [his] credit

report(s) and attempted to collect a debt from the wrong individual, which they could not legally

collect on)r \a i\b_Tg\ba bY § 1692e. (FAC at ¶ 18 a.) Section 1692e prohibits false and

misleading representations or procedures in connection with debt collection, including the false

representation of the character, amount or legal status of any debt. § 1692e(2)(A). Plaintiff

argues that M<;tf attempt to collect a debt from a person who does not owe it misrepresents the

qV[TeTVgXer be q_XZT_ fgTghfr bY g[X WXUg TaW \f TVg\baTU_X haWXe n 1692e(2)(A).7 UCB does not

dispute that it attempted to collect a debt from an individual with a name and social security

ah`UXe iXel f\`\_Te gb I_T\ag\YYtf+ M<; WbXf W\fchgX g[Tg \g XiXe Vb__XVgXW be TggX`cgXW gb Vb__XVg

a debt from Plaintiff and argues that any alleged error that occurred was attributable to the CRAs.

7
UCB contends this is a new claim which was not included in I_T\ag\YYtf amended complaint and must,

therefore, be denied. (See Doc. No. 61 at 4 n.3, 14-15) The FDCPA lists conduct that is in violation of §
1692e, without limiting its general application. See § 1692e(1)p(16).
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Plaintiff responds that even if this were true, it is not relevant because the FDCPA is a

fge\Vg _\TU\_\gl fgTghgX) TaW g[Tg qRhSaWXe g[X ?=<I9) _\TU\_\gl \f \`chgXW gb RM<;S Ybe X\g[Xe abg

having procedures in place to ensure proper credit reporting or for accidentally placing Plaintiff in

Vb__XVg\baf+r &=bV+ Gb. 57 at 3) Plaintiff is correct that the FDCPA is a strict liability statute.

What this means, however, is that a consumer need not show intentional conduct by the debt

collector to be entitled to damages. See, e.g., Picht v. John R. Hawks, Ltd., 236 F.3d 446, 451

(8th Cir. 2001). It does not excuse Plaintiff from establishing the elements of his claim, i.e., that

he was the object of collection activity or that UCB engaged in an act or omission prohibited by

g[X 9Vg+ M<;tf haeXUhggXW Xi\WXaVX bY eXVbeW WX`bafgeTgXf \g aXiXe eXcbegXW VeXW\g \aYbe`Tg\ba

about Plaintiff to the CRAs, except to issue the AUD in 2013. Thus, UCB has no liability under

§ 1692e.

15 U.S.C. § 1692c(b)

Plaintiff TeZhXf g[Tg M<;tf eXporting to the CRAs of a debt belonging to a different

\aW\i\WhT_ ba I_T\ag\YYtf VeXW\g eXcbegf \f TVg\baTU_X under § 1692c(b) as an unlawful

communication. (Doc. No. 57 at 7-8) L[X ?=<I9 WXY\aXf qcommunicationr Tf qg[X VbaiXl\aZ

of information regarding a WXUg W\eXVg_l be \aW\eXVg_l gb Tal cXefba g[ebhZ[ Tal `XW\h`+r n

1692a(2). Under § 1692c(b)) WXUg Vb__XVgbef TeX beW\aTe\_l cXe`\ggXW gb qVb``ha\VTgXr j\g[

CRAs. There is also Ta XkVXcg\ba Ybe Vb``ha\VTg\baf `TWX j\g[ g[X Vbafh`Xetf VbafXag7

(b) Communications with third parties.

Except as provided in section 1692b of this title, without the prior consent of the
consumer given directly to the debt collector, or the express permission of a court of
competent jurisdiction, or as reasonably necessary to effectuate a postjudgment judicial
remedy, a debt collector may not communicate, in connection with the collection of any
debt, with any person other than the consumer, his attorney, a consumer reporting
agency if otherwise permitted by law, the creditor, the attorney of the creditor, or the
TggbeaXl bY g[X WXUg Vb__XVgbe+r (Emphasis added.)
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§ 1692c(b).

The record in this case shows that UCB reported credit information for Joseph A. Martin,

one time, on August 13, 2009. UCB had no communication with the CRAs regarding Plaintiff

until July 3, 2013, when it submitted the AUD to delete the information Yeb` I_T\ag\YYtf VeXW\g

file. (DSOF at ¶¶ 8, 15) Significantly, g[X 9M= jTf fhU`\ggXW Tg I_T\ag\YYtf eXdhXfg and with his

consent (DSOF ¶¶ 14-15), thereby implicating § .36/V&U'tf XkVXcg\ba Ybe Vbafh`Xe consent. For

this reason and because the communication with the CRAs was permiff\U_X) I_T\ag\YYtf claim

under § 1692c(b) fails as a matter of law.8

15 U.S.C. § 1692g

The FDCPA requires a debt collector to send a consumer written notice containing

\aYbe`Tg\ba iT_\WTg\aZ g[X Vbafh`Xe%f WXUg j\g[\a Y\iX WTlf bY g[X WXUg Vb__XVgbe%f q\a\g\T_

communication with a consumerr unless the information is included in the initial

communication. § 1692g(a). Plaintiff argues UCB violated § 1692g by failing to send him notice

of his dispute rights within five days of reporting the debt to a CRA. Plaintiff acknowledges

UCB had no direct communication with him and never sent him any written correspondence

(except through counsel). (Doc. No. 57 at 8) Rather, I_T\ag\YY TffXegf g[X q\a\g\T_ Vb``ha\VTg\ba

j\g[ T Vbafh`Xer bVVheeXW j[Xa UCB allegedly reported the debt to the CRAs in July 2009. In

support of his contention, he cites to case law holding that a report to a CRA is a

8
UCB also argues that because it is undisputed that Plaintiff does not owe a debt to UCB, he is not a

qVbafh`Xer Ybe checbfXf bY g[X ?=<I9 TaW lacks standing to sue for violations of § 1692c(b). A number
of cases have held that only a consumer has standing to sue under § 1692c(b). See, e.g., Montgomery v.
Huntington Bank, 346 F.3d 693, 697 (6th Cir.2003) (citing Wright v. Fin. Serv. of Norwalk, Inc., 22 F.3d
314) 316 a+ . &3g[ <\e+.661' &Xa UTaV' &fgTg\aZ \a W\VgT g[Tg ba_l T qVbafh`Xer [Tf fgTaW\aZ gb fhX Ybe T

violation of the subchapter of § 1692c which prohibits a debt collector from, inter alia, contacting a
consumer at unusual times or places)); Mantell v. Feingold & Levy, 1997 WL 45313, at *3 (N.D.Ill. Jan.
30, 1997) (same). However, this Court has held that where a non-consumer alleges a direct harm and
actual damages from a communication proscribed by §1692c(b), such party has standing to sue. See
Thomas v. Consumer Adjustment Co., 579 F. Supp. 2d 1290, 1299 (E.D. Mo. 2008). The Court need not
TWWeXff M<;tf argument since the communication here was permissible.
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qVb``ha\VTg\bar be qVb__XVg\ba TVg\i\glr g[Tg `Tl Z\iX e\fX gb _\TU\_\gl haWXe g[X ?=<I9. See,

e.g., Taylor v. Midland Credit Management, Inc., 2008 WL 544548, at *3 (W.D.Mich. Feb. 26,

2008) and Sullivan v. Equifax, 2002 WL 799856, at *4 (E.D.Pa. Apr. 12, 2002). However, the

crux of the dispute here is not whether eXcbeg\aZ WXUg \f T qVb``ha\VTg\bar be qWXUg Vb__XVg\ba

TVg\i\gl)r Uhg j[Xg[Xe \g \f T qVb``ha\VTg\ba j\g[ T Vbafh`Xer g[Tg ge\ZZXef the validation notice

requirements of § 1692g(a).

This Court has held that credit reporting does not qualify as an initial communication

with a consumer for purposes of § 1692g(a). See Perry v. Trident Asset Management, L.L.C.,

2015 WL 417588 (E.D. Mo. Feb. 2, 2015). The FDCPA WXY\aXf qVbafh`Xer Tf qTal aTgheT_

cXefba bU_\ZTgXW be T__XZXW_l bU_\ZTgXW gb cTl Tal WXUg+r § 1692g(a)(3). The definition of

qVbafh`Xer WbXf abg \aV_hWX <J9f) j[\V[ TeX Uhf\aXff Xag\g\Xf eTg[Xe g[Ta qaTgheT_ cXefbaRfS+r

Id. Thus, any party to whom a debt is reported but who is not at least allegedly obligated to pay

g[X WXUg \f abg T qVbafh`Xer haWXe g[X ?=<I9+ Other courts within the Eighth Circuit and

elsewhere have held likewise. See, Edeh v. Aragon Collection Agency, LLC, 2011 WL 2963855

(D.Minn. June 20, 2011); Toth v. Cavalry Portfolio Servs., LLC, 2013 WL 5658168 (D.Nev.

Oct. 16, 2013); Robinson v. TSYS Total Debt Mgmt., Inc., 447 F.Supp.2d 502 (D.Md. 2006).

Thus, I_T\ag\YYtf claim under § 1692g(a) fails as a matter of law.

Conclusion

For all these reasons, UCBtf `bg\ba Ybe fh``Tel ]hWZ`Xag j\__ UX ZeTagXW TaW

I_T\ag\YYtf `bg\ba Ybe fh``Tel ]hWZ`Xag j\__ UX WXa\XW+

Accordingly,

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that =XYXaWTagtf Fbg\ba Ybe Kh``Tel ChWZ`Xag R.6S \f

GRANTED TaW I_T\ag\YYtf Fbg\ba Ybe Kh``Tel Judgment [55] is DENIED.
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED g[Tg I_T\ag\YYtf Fbg\ba gb Kge\^X R02S \f DENIED.

IT IS FINALLY ORDERED g[Tg =XYXaWTagtf Fbg\ba Ybe KTaVg\baf IhefhTag gb

Fed.R.Civ.P. 37(c) [59] is DENIED.

A separate Judgment will accompany this Memorandum and Order.

JOHN A. ROSS
UNITED STATES DISTRICT JUDGE

Dated this 14th day of July, 2015.
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